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TheNationalTreatmentAgency
forSubstanceMisuse

The NTA works in partnership with national,
regional and local agencies to:
• Ensure the efficient use of public funding to

support effective, appropriate and accessible

local services

• Promote evidence-based and coordinated

practice, by distilling and disseminating

best practice

• Improve performance by developing standards

for treatment, promoting user and carer

involvement, and expanding and developing the

drug treatment workforce

• Monitor and develop the effectiveness

of treatment.

The NTA has achieved the Department of
Health’s targets to:
• Double the number of people in treatment

between 1998 and 2008

• Increase the percentage of those successfully

completing or appropriately continuing

treatment year-on-year.

The NTA is now in the frontline of a cross-

government drive to reduce the harm caused by

drugs. Its task is to improve the quality of

treatment in order to maximise the benefit to

individuals, families and communities.

Going forward, the NTA will be judged against

its ability to deliver better treatment and better

treatment outcomes for the diverse range

of people who need it.

TheNationalTreatmentAgencyforSubstanceMisuse
(NTA) isaspecialhealthauthoritywithin theNHS,
establishedbygovernment in2001to improvethe
availability, capacityandeffectivenessof treatment for
drugmisuse inEngland.
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Itwassohard.Gettingoffdrugs,staying in,notseeing
thepeople I’dhungaroundwith foryears (myboyfriend
didn’t likemebeingoffdrugseither,andsothatall
ended). Ihadtocutall contactwitheverything Iwas
usedto. Imaginecuttingall contactwithyour family–
that’swhat it felt like.

But Iwasdetermined,afterawhile. Iwantedtoprove
that Iwasn’t thiserratic, chaoticdruggy. Iwantedto
provethat Iwascleverandtalentedandallof thethings
IknewIwas. It’shardstayingthisway. It’sveryhard.
It’snot likeeverythinghas justgone ‘click’andnow
everything’sallamazing,but it’smuch,muchbetter.”

Clare (notherrealname),17

”

“WhenwefirstsawClare,shewas ina
realmess.Throughan intensivecourseof
motivational interviewing,wehelpedher

realise that ‘shewasstill in there
somewhere’.Slowlybutsurely,we

workedonherconfidenceandself image.
Alongsidethedrugwork,wealsoworked

withConnexionsandlocalhousing
providers tohelpher findsomewhereto

live.Wealsohelpedher togetback
intocollege.

“Itdidn’talwaysrunsmoothly– itnever
does–butwemaderealprogresswith
Clare,and I feelshe’s inamuchbetter

placenow.

Angela
Clare’sworkeratAddaction

“Knowingthatmysonneededhelp
withhisdrinkingbuthavingtobe

patientuntilhedecidedtoaccepthelp
wasalonganddifficultprocess.Once

hemadethatdecision,helpwas
available tohim–but therewasvery
littlehelp for therestof the family.

“Whenayoungperson isusingdrugs
oralcohol, the familycansuffer

enormously.Familiescanofferhelp
andsupport, if they themselvesare

supportedandgiven informationand
educationtohelp themtodothis.

Familiescanhelp treatmentbemore
effectiveandtheevidenceshowsthis.

SueH
Familymember

”

“

“
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Reliablestatisticsonyoungpeopleunder18who
receivespecialistsupport fordrugandalcohol
misusehavebeenscarce.Toaddress this, the
NationalTreatmentAgency (NTA)startedrecording
data in2005/06.Thisreportsummarises thedata
for2007/08, togetherwith informationabout the
different typesof interventionsandthecontext in
whichtheseyoungpeoplemisusesubstances.

This is thebaselineyear forreporting thisdata.The
NTAwill continuetoenhancetherangeandquality
of thisdata in futureyears, inorder toobtaina
betterunderstandingofdrugandalcoholmisuse
amongyoungpeoplewhoaccessspecialist
substancemisuseservices.This in turnwillhelp the
NTAimprovethesupportavailable to them.

Introduction
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Executivesummary
There isgrowingpublicconcernabout
youngpeople’suseofdrugsandalcohol.
Thoughthisconcern isunderstandable,
there is littleevidencetosupport the
perceptionthatdrugandalcoholuse is
spreadingamongyoungpeople.

However, it is truethatsubstantiallymoreyoung
peoplearereceivingspecialist treatmentand
support fordrugandalcoholmisuse,andthe
problemsrelatedto it.This isbecausethe
availabilityofspecialistmisuseserviceshas
expandeddramatically inrecentyears,along
with theeffortsofmainstreamchildren’sservices
toscreenand identifyyoungpeople for
substancemisuse.

These services are now reaching many more of

those young people who need help. In 2007/08,

23,905 young people aged under 18 received

specialist treatment.

Young people’s substance misuse is markedly

different to that of adults, and so is the

combination of treatment and support they

receive. Addiction to Class A drugs is rare, as is

substitute prescribing. Instead, interventions for

young people tend to centre on psychosocial

counselling-based therapies, which attempt to

address the underlying causes and the behavioural

consequences of cannabis and alcohol misuse.

Substance misuse among young people also needs

to be seen in the context of the family

environment, social pressures and emotional

issues, to which young people are especially

vulnerable. When young people struggle to come

to terms with such factors, they can resort to

drugs and alcohol.

The specialist misuse services available to young

people today are more widespread and accessible

than ever, and work closely with many other

children’s services and agencies in assessing and

addressing every aspect of a vulnerable young

person’s life.

This is the first time that an NTA report has

explored the numbers of young people accessing

services for drug and alcohol misuse, and

examined the effectiveness of those services and

the interventions. As such, it offers a snapshot of a

situation that was previously unclear, and also

identifies areas of our knowledge and

understanding that need expanding. It will also

prompt the collection of more extensive and

robust information in future.

More accurate data will in turn help services

effectively target and provide appropriate treatment

and other interventions for young people whose

lives are affected by substance misuse, ensuring

they minimise the harm they cause to themselves,

their families and wider society.



Thenumberofyoungpeople
inEnglandusingalcoholand
drugs isnot increasing
Young people’s use of drugs and alcohol is a cause

for enormous concern among parents, education

authorities, health services and the wider public.

One factor that drives this concern is the

perception, fuelled by news headlines, that

increasing numbers of young people are using

drugs and alcohol on a regular basis.

In fact, there is little in the way of reliable

evidence to support the feeling that drug and

alcohol use among young people is becoming

more widespread. But there are figures to

suggest the prevalence of regular drug and

alcohol use may actually be in decline.

For example, the NHS Information Centre survey

‘Drug Use, Smoking and Drinking by Young

People in England 2007’ revealed that the

proportion of young people aged 11 to 15 (from

a sample of 8,000) who said they had never

drunk alcohol rose from 39% in 2001 to 46% in

2007. In terms of drugs, 25% said they had tried

a substance, down from 29% in 2001.

In the Ofsted/Department for Children, Schools

and Families (DCSF) TellUs3 survey of 2008, 86%

of 13 and 15-year-old children questioned said

they had never used drugs, compared to 80% in

the previous year’s TellUs2 survey. The number

who reported getting drunk in the past four weeks

fell from 19% to 16% over the same period.

The most recent report (November 2008) from

the European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and

Drug Addiction says that the UK has a “steady

downward trend” in the use of cannabis among

young people.

Of course, some young people may use drugs

and alcohol to such a degree that it begins to

have a negative impact on many aspects of their

lives, and evidence from the NHS Information

Centre report suggests those who do use

substances are using greater quantities and more

frequently. Even so, young people rarely become

physically and psychologically dependent on a

substance in the same way as adults can, with

many more years of regular substance misuse.
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1.What is theextentof
drugandalcoholuse
amongyoungpeople?

Ofall theyoungpeopleengaged
byspecialist treatmentservices
in2007/08,12,021werebeing
treatedprimarily forcannabis

useand8,589foralcohol
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Number of young people presenting by substance 2007/08
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Substancemisuseamongyoungpeople

Youngpeople’sdruguse is limited
mainly tocannabisandalcohol,orboth
The substances that young people use most

commonly are cannabis and alcohol, and often

in combination.

In the NHS Information Centre survey, 9% of

pupils said they had used cannabis in 2006/07 –

a decrease from 13% in 2001, but still more

than any other drug. The NTA’s figures reflect

this. Of all the young people engaged by

specialist treatment services in 2007/08, 12,021

(51%) were being treated primarily for cannabis

use and 8,589 (36%) for alcohol. A further 4,672

used cannabis as an additional substance and

6,652 used alcohol; 35% and 50% respectively

of those who reported additional substances. »

Additional

Primary
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2005/06

Numbers presenting by primary substance 2005/06-2007/08
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ClassAdrugs,suchasecstasy,

heroin, cocaineandcrack
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Few young people appear to use Class A drugs,

such as ecstasy, heroin, cocaine and crack.

According to the NHS survey, 4% of 11 to 15 year

olds reported taking a Class A drug in 2007 – the

same percentage as in 2001. NTA figures show that

of the 23,905 under 18s accessing specialist

services last year, 651 (3%) primarily used heroin or

other opiates, 806 (3%) used cocaine, 438 (2%)

used ecstasy, and 155 (1%) used crack.

Thenumberofyoungpeopleseen
forsubstancemisuseshouldbe
viewed in thecontextofother issues
affecting theagegroup
Almost 24,000 young people used specialist

substance misuse services last year.

By comparison, 93,601 young people aged

between 10 and 17 entered the criminal justice

system for the first time in 2007/08 (DCSF,

November 2008), and 212,000 young people were

classified as persistent absentees (typically absent

for more than 20% of the time) in English

secondary and special schools during 2006/07

(DCSF, February 2008). Also, an estimated 189,000

young people aged 16 to 18 were not in

education, employment or training at the end of

2007 (DCSF, June 2008), and 39,170 young

women in England under the age of 18 became

pregnant in 2006 (local authority figures).

This is the context in which the number of young

people receiving treatment for substance misuse

should be seen.

Naturally, a number of young people fall into two

of more of these groups, and the NTA

acknowledges there is a higher rate of substance

misuse among those who offend, truant, and are

jobless. Consequently, young people in these

groups are increasingly being screened for drug

and alcohol misuse.

Substancemisuseamongyoungpeople
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Treatmentandsupportservices for
youngpeoplewhomisusesubstances
arenowmorewidelyavailable.More
youngpeoplearegettinghelp,and
theyaregetting itquicker
Young people need help when their current use

of alcohol and cannabis (or any other substance)

causes them direct or immediate physical,

emotional and social harm. Such harm, if not

addressed quickly and effectively, can seriously

affect a young person’s health, and damage his

or her prospects at school, college and beyond.

Specialist misuse services that can provide help

and support for young people who use drugs and

alcohol to a harmful degree have expanded

enormously during the past few years, thanks to

a substantial increase in government investment,

from £15.3m in 2003/04 to £24.7m in 2007/08.

Specialist agencies and workers deliver the services

for young people, commissioned and overseen by

the NTA, local authorities and PCTs. The treatments

they offer include psychosocial interventions,

pharmacological prescribing interventions, specialist

harm reduction, family interventions, and access to

residential intervention.

In fact, every local authority in England now has

access to a specialist substance misuse service for

young people.

These services are engaging record numbers of

young people. In 2005/06 17,001 young people

were receiving help for drug and alcohol misuse;

in 2007/08 this had risen to 23,905.

So while the figures for those engaged with

services may have suggested to some

commentators that more young people are using

drugs and alcohol, the reality is that specialist

misuse services all over the country are managing

to identify and engage many more of the stable

and declining population of users. »

2.Howmanyyoung
peopleareaccessing
services forharmfuldrug
andalcoholmisuse?
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Young people accessing services by age 2005/06-2007/08
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Theseservicesareengagingrecordnumbers
ofyoungpeople. In2005/0617,001were
receivingtreatment fordrugandalcohol
misuse; in2007/08thishadrisento23,905
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Substancemisuseamongyoungpeople
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Thenumberaccessingservicesappears
not tohaveescalatedorbecome

concentrated inanyspecific location
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Thepatternofdrugandalcohol
support foryoungpeople isspread
fairlyevenly throughoutEngland
The number accessing services appears not to have

escalated or become concentrated in any specific

location. (The appendix gives more details of the

regional breakdown.)

However, local patterns of drug and alcohol

misuse can change quickly for a variety of reasons.

What may be true one year may not hold true the

next and can change again the year after that. As

a result, it can be difficult to identify and define

local trends.

Very fewpre-teensarebeingtreated
forharmfuldrugoralcoholuse
The figures show that during 2007/08 specialist

services engaged 694 children under the age of 13

for substance misuse. This represents 3% of the

total number of young people in treatment. Of

these, 558 (80%) were seen for alcohol or

cannabis use, 45 (6%) for solvent use.

The recorded number of pre-teens using Class A

drugs was extremely small. The NTA looked into

the circumstances of these cases, but none of the

agencies or services contacted were able to

confirm treating a pre-teen for Class A drug use.

This suggests the cases could have been recorded

mistakenly – for example, they might in fact have

been the children of Class A drug users. The NTA

will continue to monitor this situation very closely,

while NTA regional teams will work with other

agencies in investigating any future reports of

Class A drug use among pre-teens.

Localpatternsof
harmfuldrugand
alcoholusecan
changequickly fora
varietyofreasons.
Whatmaybetrue
oneyearmaynot
hold truethenext

Substancemisuseamongyoungpeople
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3.Whendoyoungpeople
needhelp for theirdrug
andalcoholmisuse?

There isnoclear linkbetween
substancemisuseamongyoung
peopleandacquisitivecrime
Among adults, there is a clear relationship

between heroin and crack dependency and

acquisitive crime. Adult addicts frequently

commit crime to raise the money they need to

continue feeding their dependency.

For young people, there is little evidence for such

a link. This is largely because they are unlikely to

be dependent on heroin or crack, and their lives

are not as chaotic as those of adult addicts. But

young people’s drug and alcohol use does have

consequences. Among young people, substance

use and intoxication are linked to anti-social

behaviour, committing violence, becoming the

victims of violence, other offending, and risky

sexual behaviour.

Around one third of the referrals to specialist

services in 2007/08 came from youth offending

teams (every team now includes a specialist

substance misuse worker). The NTA and Youth

Justice Board shared a target in 2007/08 to identify

substance misuse among young people in contact

“InEssex,specialistyouthoffendingteam(YOT)substance
misuseservicesarebasedat theChildren’sSocietyyoung

people’sspecialistsubstancemisuseservices.BecauseYOT
specialistworkersaretreatmentspecialistsbutbased in the

YOT,youngpeoplewithsubstancemisuseproblemsare
identifiedataveryearlystageandthoserequiringspecialist
treatmentareable toaccessservicespromptly.Thisworking

arrangementwasreviewedbythe jointareareview
inspection teamandthis typeofpartnershipworkingwas

identifiedasanareaofgoodpractice.

KerryClancyHorner
Programmemanager

EssexYoungPeople’sDrugandAlcoholServices

”
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with youth offending teams and ensure they

received prompt and appropriate intervention.

The latest figures for access to treatment show

an increase of more than 77% from 2004/05 to

2007/08 in the number of young offenders

accessing services within 10 days of assessment.

There are now plans to increase referrals from

other agencies, such as looked-after children

services, schools and primary care.

Regularsubstancemisusecancause
significantproblemsforyoungpeople
Young people can react in different ways to the

effects of drug and alcohol misuse. In extreme

cases, they may develop serious medical problems

or emotional disorders. Their attendance at school

and college may suffer, along with their

relationships with friends and family members.

Indeed, harmful drug and alcohol use can affect

every aspect of a young person’s potential, and is

often linked to other problems in a young person’s

life. Any young person who is engaged with a

specialist service receives a full assessment, which

looks at the type and extent of the substance use,

any current physical and emotional issues, and

schooling and family matters. From this a tailored,

practical and manageable care plan emerges,

which has specific, measurable and regularly

reviewed objectives.

Aroundonethirdof thereferrals to
specialistservices in2007/08came
fromyouthoffendingteams

Substancemisuseamongyoungpeople
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4.Howisyoungpeople’s
substancemisusetreated?

Theneedsofyoungpeopleaffected
bysubstancemisusearedifferent
to thoseofadults,so themisuse
servicesarealsodifferent
The drug and alcohol problems that young

people present tend to involve cannabis and

alcohol. So the specialist misuse services for

young people have developed to deal with the

issues surrounding these substances, rather than

the issues related to heroin or crack, which are

the key substances in adult misuse.

Young people often turn to drugs and alcohol as

a direct consequence of underlying social,

psychological and emotional issues. Specialist

misuse services examine these problems in order

to help young people change their substance-

using behaviour. »

Anyyoungpersonwho isreferredtoa
localspecialistservice ispromptly

assessedandofferedtailoredsupport.
Thevastmajorityofyoungpeopleget
accessto thoseserviceswithin three

weeksofreferral
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Interventions received 2007/08
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Substancemisuseamongyoungpeople



“It’sabsolutelyvital torecognise thatyoungdrugusersneed
different treatment fromadults.Theevidenceshowsthatmost
adultsneedat least12weeks in treatment,but that isnot the

caseforallyoungpeople–manyneedshorter treatment
periods.Providing treatment toyoungpeopleandthenbeing
vigilant inensuringengagementdoesnotgoonlonger than is

requiredtomeetneed isbetter for them–aswellas freeingup
treatment forotherswhoneed it.

“Ourambition?Evengreater integration–toensuresupport
andmanagementofriskofyoungpeople isshared.

DaveSchwartz
Youngperson’s lead,drugsandalcohol

PlymouthChildren’sTrust
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A number of different interventions have been

found to be effective for achieving this. They

include ‘talking’ psychosocial therapies, including

cognitive behavioural therapy. Psychosocial

therapies on their own accounted for 49% of the

interventions for young people in 2007/08. In a

further 17% of interventions, they were used in

combination with other treatments.

Most services can offer five different types of

intervention: psychosocial, specialist harm reduction,

pharmacological, family-based, and access to

residential services. The last of these is normally for

young people with very complex needs, and when

all other alternatives have been explored.

Cannabis is the main problem substance for

young people seen by services, followed by

alcohol. As well as addressing the issues and

behaviour that have led to the drug and alcohol

misuse, the emphasis of interventions is to get the

young person to recognise the personal and social

consequences of that misuse.

Interventions also aim to manage and reduce the

harm being caused. A potential by-product of the

speedy resolution of harmful, but non-dependent

drug misuse, is that it may prevent future addiction.

The NTA publication Exploring the Evidence

covers in more depth the evidence for what

interventions work for young people who have

drug and alcohol problems.

”



The interventionsavailable toyoung
peopleoffera levelofsupport that is
appropriate to theirsubstancemisuse
The degree and consequences of a young person’s

drug and alcohol misuse vary.

For some the misuse may be intense but short

lived. Support sessions for these young people tend

to be equally brief. Four sessions are often enough

to see an improvement in their behaviour –

changing their drug use and improving their school

attendance, for example.

For other young people, the misuse is more

entrenched and the consequences much deeper.

These young people require longer and more

structured programmes, plus input from other

specialist agencies, such as child and adolescent

mental health services (CAMHS).

In such cases, children’s services draw up an overall

care plan that focuses on all of the young person’s

needs. The substance misuse care plan will be a

component of this bigger plan. However, the

priority is normally to help the young person get

control over the drug use, which allows them to

engage more fully with other services and benefit

from the support, and even safety, they offer. »
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Recognising thatsomeyoungpeopledonotneedtobewithus
too longhasbeenchallengingbut thestaffhaveresponded
fantasticallyandthishasbeenhelpedby increasinglycloser
workingrelationshipswithotherchildren’sservices.Wetry
hardtoworkwithreferrers fromthepointofreferralso that
anysupportiverelationship ismaintained.

Ourambition?Topreventyoungdrugusers
frombecomingadultdrugusers.”

ShirleySinclair
Youngpeople’sservicemanager
HarbourDrugandAlcoholServices

“

“

Substancemisuseamongyoungpeople
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“Therewasthisspecialschool thatwould takemeas
longas Icouldprove Iwas ‘clean’. I’drelapsedacouple

of times, I’mnotsaying Ihadn’t,buteventually I
passedthedrugtestsand Igotaplace.Thefewtimes
I’deverbeentoschoolbefore, I’dalwaysgotUgrades
anddonereallybadly.This timeIgotsevenGCSEs–

includingtwoAsandtwoAstars.

“NowI liveawayfromhomeinsupportedhousing,
which is for thebestat themomentasmyrelationship
withmyfamily ismuchbetter–but isstillhealing. I’m
goingtocollege, too,doingALevels (which isamazing,

if youthinkabout it).

Clare (notherrealname),17

”

Young people who are engaged with services for

drug and alcohol misuse are normally also in touch

with other agencies, as well as schools, colleges,

and local Connexions services.

Youngpeoplearegettingappropriate
helpandsupportwhentheyneed it–
nobodyhastowait long
Any young person who is referred to a local specialist

misuse service is promptly assessed and offered

tailored support based on that assessment. As a

result of increased investment in the specialist

services, the vast majority of young people get access

to those services within three weeks of referral.

This process is a direct result of the expansion of

specialist services into all areas of the country

during the past few years, along with improved

performance. It is also the consequence of a

growing awareness of the benefits of swift

intervention and of the techniques that can

successfully address a young person’s harmful drug

and alcohol use.

Timely intervention also means the physical and

emotional harm that young people suffer as a

result of drug and alcohol use is minimised, and

reduces the likelihood of that use becoming more

entrenched as they grow older. This also has the

potential to reduce the future impact of substance

misuse on public health and wider society.
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Youngpeoplecanbecomedistressedforanumberofreasons–
trauma,abuseofvarious forms,bereavement,self-esteem
issues, familyrejection, failureatschool.Thentheybehave ina
waythatshowstheyaredistressed.Theyeither internalise,and
mayselfharmordevelopeatingdisorders;or theyexternalise,
andbreakthings,becomeapathetic,getoutofsynchwith
school.This iswherethedrugscomein.Thetriggers for
distressareoftenthetriggers fordruguseforaproportionof
youngpeople,whoforsomereasonfinddrugsrather thanother
formsofsolaceandcoping.

Thedrugscanthencausemoreproblemsthatmeanyoung
peoplebecomeestrangedfromtheir families, communities,
andschools.Wetry toaddress thewholepictureandwill come
alongsideyoungpeopleandtry toget thempluggedback into
thesystemandengenderhopethat thingscanchange.

Whendrugusebecomesaproblemforyoungpeopleandthey
hitabump,weareveryresponsive.Wearewellembedded in
thecommunityandconstantlyavailable.Wehaveafreephone
number,awebsite,andweadvertise.Therearenowaiting lists.
Weseeyoungpeopleveryquickly.”

DrNormanMalcolm
Consultantchild&adolescentpsychiatrist
TheCAMHSBradfordDistrictCareTrust

“

“

“

Substancemisuseamongyoungpeople
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5.Whataretheresults
of intervention?

Outcomes for young people accessing services 2005/06-2007/08
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Ahighproportionofyoungpeople
finish theirsessionshaving
successfullyreachedthegoals
of their individualcareplans
A number of outcomes are possible when young

people engage with specialist services. For example,

they may complete their treatment or intervention,

be referred on to other services or agencies,

withdraw, move away or even decline support.

The proportion of young people who complete an

intervention according to the goals set out in their

care plans is 57%.

Young people receiving help for drug and alcohol

misuse work with the specialist service to draw

up an individual care plan. This process may also

involve parents, carers or other family members

as necessary.
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The care plan is based on the circumstances of the

young person’s drug and alcohol use, and the

ways in which it is affecting their lives. It is the

framework for addressing the causes of the young

person’s drug and alcohol misuse, and its

immediate consequences.

A typical care plan follows a recommended

format, in which the worker and young person

identify the harmful effects of drugs and alcohol,

such as any physical or emotional problems the

young person may be experiencing, the state of

his or her friendships, attendance at school, and so

on. They then agree on a series of strategies for

reducing the harm drug and alcohol misuse is

causing, and a second set for reducing the

substance use itself.

Throughout, they look for ways in which the

young person can consolidate positive changes

and minimise the possibility of relapsing into

harmful substance use.

Care plans are reviewed regularly. Some identify

outcomes that provide a clear demonstration that

harmful drug and alcohol use has stopped – for

example, ‘If my drug use were to stop I would

expect that after a week my sleep patterns would

be much better and I would have more energy’. At

discharge the young person and worker give the

care plan a final review to check and acknowledge

the progress made.

The increasing numbers of young people who

successfully complete their care plans is

encouraging. However, this is no reason for

complacency and the NTA will expect services to

continue looking for ways to improve outcomes

for young people. »

Youngpeoplereceiving
help fordrugandalcohol
misuseworkwith the
specialistservice todraw
upan individualcareplan

Substancemisuseamongyoungpeople
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Thebenefitsofspecialist treatment
foryoungpeoplecanbephysical,
socialandemotional
While drug and alcohol misuse among young

people normally falls short of taking on a medical

dimension, targeted and timely support can help

minimise any potential immediate or long-term

harm to their physical and mental health. The

emphasis tends to be on promoting and providing

primary healthcare, such as getting the young

person to register with a GP and ensuring they

have access to other health services.

But since the effects of drug and alcohol misuse for

young people tend to be personal and social, this is

where the benefits of intervention are more likely

to be seen – for example, with better attendance at

school or college, less involvement in offending and

antisocial behaviour, and improved family

relationships. Successful intervention and support

can help to shift the young person’s focus away

from substance misuse, improve their social and life

skills, and raise their motivation.

Addressingayoungperson’s
drugandalcoholmisuse is
seenasthefirstvitalstep in
anycareplan,becauseuntil
that isachievedprogresson

other issues isunlikely
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Anumberofotherroutesand
servicesareavailable toyoung
peopleafter theyaredischarged
fromspecialistmisuseservices
Addressing a young person’s drug and alcohol

misuse is seen as the first vital step in any care plan,

because until that is achieved progress on any

other issues is unlikely.

But once young people complete their care plans,

the way is open for them to engage fully with

other services that can offer support related to

education, housing, other medical and mental

health issues, and more.

When a young person is assessed as vulnerable, the

care plan for drug and alcohol use will be part of a

wider plan that addresses all the needs of the

young person. Even if not deemed vulnerable,

young people receiving support for alcohol and

drug misuse will still have contact with other

services, such as schools and Connexions. »

It’ssometimesdifficult toacceptasa
parent thatyouryoungperson’s
treatment isconfidentialandthat they
maydecidenot to involveyou.However,
I feel that thisdecisioncouldbe
reviewedregularlyandthefamily
included ifandwhentheyoungperson
feelscomfortable.Explaining to the
youngpersonhowthat involvement
wouldworkandwhat it couldhelp
achievewouldenable theyoungperson
tomakean informeddecision.
Excluding familiesmeansexcludinga
usefulresource.Familiescanaddvalue.

Help for thefamilyshouldbeavailable
anyway,regardlessofwhether theyare
involved in theiryoungperson’s
treatment. I feel it isessential to tryand
maintainrelationshipsand
communicationwithin thefamily tobe
able toofferasmuchhelpandsupport
to theuser- inspiteof thereoftenbeing
chaosaroundyou. Ithelpseveryone.
Familiesneedhelp tosupport theuser
andtheyalsoneedhelp to
support themselves.”

SueH
Familymember

“

“

Substancemisuseamongyoungpeople
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Interventions tendtobemore
successfulwhenthey involve the
youngperson’sparentsandsiblings,
grandparentsor fostercarers
Specialist misuse services are geared up to include

family members when the need and opportunity

arises. Such sessions can help address issues within

the family that may have contributed to the harmful

drug use, and help to reinvigorate and reinforce this

key support structure for young people.

Guidelines from the National Institute for Health

and Clinical Excellence (NICE) recommend the

involvement of parents and carers, unless there are

related child protection issues. Young people

under 16 can provide consent to treatment if they

are deemed competent – if not, parental consent

is necessary.

“AtEarlyBreakwehaveaclear focusonseeingthe
family together.Whenthishappens it ishelpful to

concentrateonhowtheyoungperson'sdruguse impacts
onthe livesof familymembersbutalso thefocusmay
movetohowthedynamics in familyrelationshipscan

sometimes influenceor leadto theyoungperson'sdrug
use. Inbothcasescareplanswillbeestablishedthatwill

expectboth theyoungpersonandfamilymembersto
makechanges in theirbehaviour.

“Thisuniqueapproachto familyworkhasrecentlybeen
evaluatedatEarlyBreakandhasbeenfoundtobe

extremelyeffective.

AnnetteGale
Servicedirector

EarlyBreak

”
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Inreachingout tomoreyoungpeople
withdrugandalcoholmisuse
problems,specialistserviceshave
establishedmuchcloser linkswith
otherchildren’sservices
The rapid growth in specialist services means they

are seeing far more young people who have

substance misuse problems. Many of these young

people would previously have fallen through the

net. Reaching them also means the specialist drug

and alcohol services are able to refer young people

on to other appropriate services when necessary.

This process works in the opposite direction, too, as

services such as youth offending teams have referred

many young people to specialist misuse services.

A robust needs assessment for vulnerable young

people will consider the possible involvement for all

relevant services and agencies, such as youth

offending teams, and child and adolescent mental

health services. This process looks for potential

referrals both to and from the individual services.

Local evidence suggests that in some areas specialist

services hold on to young people because other

targeted support is not available.

Therapidgrowth inspecialistservices
meanstheyareseeingfarmoreyoung
peoplewhowouldpreviouslyhave
fallenthroughthenet

Substancemisuseamongyoungpeople
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6.Movingforwardwith
treatment foryoungpeople

Thefiguresprovidearevealing
snapshotofdrugandalcoholmisuse
amongyoungpeopleseenbyspecialist
services.Theyalsosuggestways in
whichsupportservices,andthedata
itself, canbe improved
The data the NTA has collected on young people

accessing specialist services for alcohol misuse

has not been reported before, although data on

drug misuse has. So these combined statistics are

the first to offer an accurate insight into the

extent and type of drug and alcohol misuse

among young people who are receiving support

from specialist services.

Inevitably, they also reveal gaps in the knowledge.

The NTA hopes to fill these gaps when the next

data set is defined and collected, next year and

beyond, and will continue to work with DCSF,

service providers, commissioners and statisticians

in order to develop a more meaningful set of data

for young people’s specialist misuse services.

This will promote a better understanding of drug

and alcohol misuse among young people, will

improve the targeting and availability of services,

and help to enhance the scope of the support and

interventions these services will be able to offer.

Thesecombinedstatisticsarethe
first toofferanaccurate insight into

theextentandtypeofdrugand
alcoholmisuseamongyoungpeople

whoarereceivingtreatmentand
other interventions
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<12 12-13 13-14 14-15 15-16 16-17 17-18 Persons

n % n % n % n % n % n % n % n %

Heroin & Other Opiates 10 5% * * 16 1% 21 1% 46 1% 172 3% 382 6% * *

Amphetamines * * * * 12 1% 32 1% 69 1% 88 1% 140 2% 346 1%

Cocaine * * * * 7 0% 60 2% 164 3% 226 4% 344 5% 806 3%

Crack * * 0 0% 5 0% 6 0% 25 0% 33 1% 85 1% * *

Ecstasy * * * * 18 1% 47 1% 100 2% 146 2% 123 2% 438 2%

Cannabis 102 50% 230 53% 745 52% 1884 55% 3114 56% 3035 51% 2911 44% 12021 51%

Solvents 22 11% 23 5% 49 3% 75 2% 71 1% 32 1% 33 1% 305 1%

Alcohol 57 28% 169 39% 565 39% 1244 37% 1970 35% 2131 36% 2453 37% 8589 36%

Other * * * * 15 1% 30 1% 44 1% 61 1% 85 1% 241 1%

Total (clients) 202 100% 436 100% 1432 100% 3399 100% 5603 100% 5924 100% 6556 100% 23552 100%

Missingor inconsistentdata 25 31 44 67 55 63 68 353

Total including missing 227 467 1476 3466 5658 5987 6624 23905

Numberspresentingbyageandprimarysubstance2007/08

<12 12-13 13-14 14-15 15-16 16-17 17-18 Total

Primary Additional Primary Additional Primary Additional Primary Additional Primary Additional Primary Additional Primary Additional Primary Additional

Heroin & Other Opiates 10 * * * 16 10 21 8 46 39 172 59 382 120 651 238

Amphetamines * * * 8 12 30 32 120 69 215 88 255 140 284 346 913

Cocaine * * * 11 7 48 60 201 164 484 226 556 344 744 806 2046

Crack * * 0 0 5 5 6 16 25 31 33 94 85 204 155 351

Ecstasy * 0 * 13 18 56 47 208 100 472 146 522 123 563 438 1834

Cannabis 102 18 230 59 745 266 1884 625 3114 1107 3035 1192 2911 1405 12021 4672

Solvents 22 * 23 18 49 31 75 87 71 85 32 64 33 48 305 *

Alcohol 57 31 169 94 565 373 1244 1035 1970 1731 2131 1629 2453 1759 8589 6652

Other * 21 * 28 15 92 30 193 44 320 61 315 85 356 241 1325

Numberofyoungpeoplepresentingbysubstance2007/08

Interventionsreceived2007/08

n %

YP psychosocial intervention only 11721 49%

YP harm reduction only 3331 14%

YP family work only 159 1%

YP specialist pharmacological intervention only 77 0%

YP access to residential treatment only 9 0%

Psychosocial + family work only 206 1%

Psychosocial + pharmacological intervention only 101 0%

Psychosocial + family work + pharmacological intervention only 15 0%

Psychosocial + family work+harm reduction only 303 1%

Psychosocial + harm reduction only 3346 14%

Psychosocial + harm reduction + pharmacological intervention only 60 0%

Other interventions or combinations 3386 14%

No named interventions 1191 5%

<3weeks > 3 weeks

n % n %

Inpatients * 100 * 0

Specialist Prescribing 74 94 5 6

GP prescribing 22 100 0 0

Psychosocial intervention 60 88 8 12

Structured day care 8 100 0 0

Residential rehab * 83 * 17

Alc structured intervention * 97 * 3

Other structured intervention 116 93 9 7

YP psychosocial intervention 10406 92 859 8

YP harm reduction 4896 94 300 6

YP criminal justice intervention 3180 95 152 5

YP family work 321 93 23 7

YP shared care scheme * 97 * 3

YP specialist pharmacological intervention 139 95 8 5

YP inpatients 10 100 0 0

YP supported generic child care * 94 * 6

YP access to residential rehab 7 58 5 42

Alc psychoscial intervention * 75 * 25

Alc other structured intervention * 100 * 0

Waiting times-First interventions

* entered where n<5 but also entered for its opposite number therefore
preventing its calculation

Substancemisuseamongyoungpeople
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Ageandgenderbyregion
Region of Residence

North East North West Yorkshire &
the Humber

East Midlands West Midlands East of England London South East South West

n % n % n % n % n % n % n % n % n %

<12 29 2% 51 1% 35 1% 10 1% 8 0% 11 1% 43 1% 20 1% 20 1%

12-13 48 3% 119 2% 59 2% 23 1% 26 1% 15 1% 94 3% 53 2% 30 1%

13-14 142 7% 357 7% 190 8% 84 5% 122 5% 87 6% 205 6% 178 6% 110 5%

14-15 268 14% 845 17% 379 16% 214 12% 298 12% 204 13% 542 15% 436 14% 280 13%

15-16 488 26% 1177 24% 611 25% 416 24% 571 23% 353 23% 777 22% 744 24% 521 23%

16-17 466 25% 1195 24% 536 22% 459 26% 608 25% 423 27% 934 26% 775 25% 589 26%

17-18 455 24% 1188 24% 634 26% 559 32% 814 33% 458 30% 939 27% 900 29% 675 30%

Total (clients) 1896 100% 4932 100% 2444 100% 1765 100% 2447 100% 1551 100% 3534 100% 3106 100% 2225 100%

Male 1219 64% 3122 63% 1484 61% 1134 64% 1519 62% 937 60% 2239 63% 1962 63% 1335 60%

Female 677 36% 1810 37% 960 39% 631 36% 928 38% 614 40% 1295 37% 1144 37% 890 40%

Total (clients) 1896 100% 4932 100% 2444 100% 1765 100% 2447 100% 1551 100% 3534 100% 3106 100% 2225 100%

Primarysubstancebyregion
Region of Residence

North East North West Yorkshire &
the Humber

East Midlands West Midlands East of England London South East South West

n % n % n % n % n % n % n % n % n %

Heroin & Other Opiates 41 2% 66 1% 90 4% 79 4% 85 3% 48 3% 63 2% 96 3% 83 4%

Amphetamines 38 2% 72 1% 48 2% 50 3% 28 1% 15 1% 10 0% 23 1% 62 3%

Cocaine 36 2% 246 5% 46 2% 43 2% 73 3% 65 4% 77 2% 117 4% 102 5%

Crack 8 0% 17 0% 18 1% 19 1% 11 0% 8 1% 37 1% 19 1% 18 1%

Ecstasy 56 3% 112 2% 48 2% 37 2% 30 1% 32 2% 24 1% 40 1% 57 3%

Cannabis 844 45% 2494 51% 962 40% 834 47% 1287 53% 827 54% 2223 67% 1598 52% 951 43%

Solvents 40 2% 65 1% 45 2% 28 2% 36 1% 17 1% 18 1% 26 1% 30 1%

Alcohol 793 42% 1809 37% 1108 46% 667 38% 874 36% 505 33% 825 25% 1148 37% 860 39%

Other 38 2% 33 1% 63 3% 7 0% 7 0% 22 1% 22 1% 17 1% 31 1%

Total (clients) 1894 4914 2428 1764 2431 1539 3299 3084 2194

Missing or inconsistent data 2 18 16 1 16 12 235 22 31

Total including missing 1896 4932 2444 1765 2447 1551 3534 3106 2225

Outcomesbyregion
Region of Residence

North East North West Yorkshire &
the Humber

East Midlands West Midlands East of England London South East South West

n % n % n % n % n % n % n % n % n %

Complete 830 65% 1471 53% 865 61% 715 61% 824 58% 556 61% 941 48% 1170 61% 685 56%

Referred on 28 2% 150 5% 91 6% 76 7% 84 6% 36 4% 168 9% 157 8% 146 12%

Dropped out / left 224 17% 518 19% 277 20% 200 17% 307 22% 151 17% 406 21% 297 16% 149 12%

Prison 44 3% 77 3% 33 2% 35 3% 26 2% 11 1% 36 2% 45 2% 32 3%

Treatment declined by client 80 6% 167 6% 68 5% 14 1% 92 6% 33 4% 116 6% 76 4% 57 5%

Other 75 6% 389 14% 77 5% 126 11% 87 6% 118 13% 294 15% 167 9% 163 13%

Total(clients) 1281 2772 1411 1166 1420 905 1961 1912 1232

Missing or inconsistent data 2 11 0 0 0 0 3 1 0

Total including missing 1283 2783 1411 1166 1420 905 1964 1913 1232
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Youngpeopleaccessingservices
byage2005/06-2007/08

Numberpresentingbyprimary
substance2005/06-2007/08

Outcomesforyoungpeopleaccessing
services2005/06-2007/08

2005/06 2006/07 2007/08

n % n % n %

<12 212 1% 233 1% 227 1%

12-13 358 2% 457 2% 467 2%

13-14 1040 6% 1253 6% 1476 6%

14-15 2380 14% 2961 14% 3466 14%

15-16 3884 23% 4953 23% 5658 24%

16-17 4347 26% 5315 25% 5987 25%

17-18 4780 28% 6019 28% 6624 28%

Total 17001 21191 23905

2005/06 2006/07 2007/08

n % n % n %

Heroin & Other Opiates 881 5% 755 4% 651 3%

Amphetamines 332 2% 323 2% 346 1%

Cocaine 453 3% 655 3% 806 3%

Crack 200 1% 137 1% 155 1%

Ecstasy 325 2% 432 2% 438 2%

Cannabis 9043 55% 10824 52% 12021 51%

Solvents 210 1% 301 1% 305 1%

Alcohol 4886 30% 7039 34% 8589 36%

Other 174 1% 183 1% 241 1%

2005/06 2006/07 2007/08

n % n % n %

Complete 4079 48% 5723 50% 8060 57%

Referred on 564 7% 698 6% 937 7%

Dropped out / left 2498 29% 2896 25% 2529 18%

Prison 198 2% 285 2% 339 2%

Treatment declined by client * 0% 246 2% 703 5%

Other 1199 14% 1648 14% 1496 11%

Numberofyoungpeopleaccessing
servicesbyageandgender2007/08

Male Female Persons

Count % Count % Count %

<12 168 1% 59 1% 227 1%

12-13 329 2% 138 2% 467 2%

13-14 862 6% 614 7% 1476 6%

14-15 1940 13% 1526 17% 3466 14%

15-16 3350 22% 2308 26% 5658 24%

16-17 3790 25% 2197 25% 5987 25%

17-18 4516 30% 2108 24% 6624 28%

Total (clients) 14955 100% 8950 100% 23905 100%

Numberofyoungpeopleaccessing
servicesbyethnicity2007/08

n %

White British 20014 86%

White Irish 139 1%

Other White 310 1%

White & Black Caribbean 569 2%

White & Black African 108 0%

White & Asian 119 1%

Other Mixed 274 1%

Indian 91 0%

Pakistani 162 1%

Bangladeshi 161 1%

Other Asian 158 1%

Caribbean 394 2%

African 225 1%

Other Black 248 1%

Chinese 20 0%

Other 168 1%

Not stated 235 1%

Total (Clients) 23395 100%

Missing or inconsistent data 510 100%

Total including missing 23905 100%

The differential impact of specialist substance misuse services on diverse groups is considered locally through the annual needs assessment and treatment planning
process, which is conducted in line with nationally agreed guidance by local drug partnerships in conjunction with NTA regional teams.

Substancemisuseamongyoungpeople
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Treatment and intervention definitions

1. Pharmacological interventions
These interventions include prescribing medications for detoxification, and stabilisation and symptomatic relief of substance misuse,
as well as to prevent relapse.

2. Psychosocial interventions
These interventions use psychological, psychotherapeutic, counselling and counselling- based techniques to encourage behavioural
and emotional change, the support of lifestyle adjustments and the enhancement of coping skills. They include motivational
interviewing, relapse prevention, and interventions designed to reduce or stop substance misuse, as well as interventions that
address the negative impact of substance misuse on offending and attendance at education, employment or training.

3. Family interventions
These use psychosocial methods to support parents, carers and other family members to manage the impact of a young person’s
substance misuse, and enable them to better support the young person. This includes work with siblings, grandparents, foster carers,
etc. and can be provided even if the young person misusing substances is not currently accessing specialist substance treatment.

4. Specialist harm reduction
These interventions include services to manage:
a. Accidental injury – protocols with accident and emergency services to ensure that measures to identify and prevent future
substance misuse-related accidental injuries are in place.
b. Injecting – young people need to be able to access specific injecting services, as adult services for injectors are too low threshold
and will put young people in contact with adult drug-service users, both of which may put them at further risk of harm. These
services could include needle exchange, advice and information on injecting practice, access to appropriate testing and treatment for
blood borne viruses and participation in full assessment and other specialist substance misuse treatment services.
c. Overdose – advice and information to prevent overdose, especially overdose associated with poly-substance use, which requires
specialist knowledge about substances and their interactions. This could include protocols with accident and emergency services to
ensure that measures to identify and prevent future overdose are in place.

5. Residential treatment
Any specialist substance misuse intervention (as defined above) provided in a residential setting where the young person has been
placed, away from their usual home, specifically in order to decrease levels of risk from substance misuse and to gain access to highly
intensive young people’s specialist substance misuse interventions.

Age definitions

Age to be defined as follows: use the 31st March 2008 to determine the clients in contact with treatment in 2007/08 who were under
18 at any point during the year, even if they turned 18 during the year.

The data to then be reported using the headings and definitions below whenever age is asked for:

<12 The client is less than 12 all year

12 -13 During their time in TX the client is 12 all year or turns 13 during the year

13 – 14 During their time in TX the client is 13 all year or turns 14 during the year

14 – 15 During their time in TX the client is 14 all year or turns 15 during the year

15 - 16 During their time in TX the client is 15 all year or turns 16 during the year

16 – 17 During their time in TX the client is 16 all year or turns 17 during the year

17 - 18 During their time in TX the client is 17 all year or turns 18 during the year

The NDTMS data analysis in this report was undertaken by the National Drug Evidence
Centre at Manchester University.


